COVID-19 Social Distancing Guidelines for Public Spaces at MMS

- Do Not Cross/Enter/Remove/Sit In/Use Any Caution Taped Areas
- Do Not Sit in Chairs/Spaces Marked by Blue Line ‘-’
- Do Not Move Chairs/Tables/Equipment To/From Any Other Areas
  - Leave all Furniture and Equipment Where it Belongs
  - Do Not Add or Remove Any Chairs/Tables/Equipment To/From Any Other Areas
- Do Not Use Any Laptops and/or PCs Marked by Blue Line ‘-’
  - Do Not Sit at Any Areas Where Items are Marked by Blue Line ‘-’
- Do Not Provide or Bring Food/Drinks into Public Rooms
  - Food and/or Drinks are Not Allowed at MMS Events During This Pandemic to Help Prevent Larger Gatherings to Assure Cleanliness of Facilities.
- Maintain Six Feet of Distance from Others - Including Behind/Front/Side by Side
  - Abide by Blue Line ‘-’ Marked Areas by Not Sitting at Marked Areas, Using Marked Laptops and/or PCs & Do Not Change/Alter the Locations of any Blue Line ‘-’ Marked Areas.
  - Stay Out of Areas Marked with Caution Tape
  - Abide by any Floor Signs Provided to Maintain Six Feet Distancing
- Read and Follow all MMS Posted Signage
- Wear a Mask Whenever Possible in Public Areas
  - Surgical Masks, Homemade Masks and/or Bandanas Appropriately Worn are Strongly Encouraged in all Publicly Used Areas
- Allow Six Feet of Distance from All Equipment for Tech Support’s Access
  - Allow for AV/IV/IT Support Technicians to Access Equipment by Moving Six Feet Away from AV Equipment, Podium, or Other Equipment as Needed
- Use Hand Sanitizer Before/After Touching Any Room Surfaces
  - Sanitizer Refill Stations Will Be Provided at Various MMS Locations

Please Be Respectful of Each Other’s Space
Please Be Patient
Please Stay Home if You Are Sick
Please Help Protect the Safety & Wellness of Others by Following These Guidelines

While in Publicly Used Spaces Including LRC, Student Lounge, Lobby Areas, Foyers, Alcoves, Lecture Halls, Classrooms, PBL Rooms and Conference Rooms Located in MMS Buildings, MMS Strongly Encourages Everyone to Adhere to all UTHealth and MMS COVID-19 Social Distancing Guidelines.

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please contact Conference Operations at ms.deancops@uth.tmc.edu or call 713-500-5048.

Stay Safe, Stay Informed and Help Save Lives